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needed re-drafting owing to alterations
made in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: None
of the schedules required re-drafting,
although some would come out in con-
sequence of amendments carried.

Mr. DRAPER: It would be advisable
to adjourn the discussion on the sched-
tiles. Personally he had amendments
to move to some of them, There was a
most important clause left out of the
Bill.

The CHLAIRMAN: The member could
not go into the clauses now.

Schedule put and passed.
Progress reported.,

Hattie adjourned at 10.45 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTION RETURN-KATANKING.
The Clerk announced the return of

writ for the election of a member for
Katanning, showing that Mr. Arnold Ed-
mund Piesse had been duly elected.

Mr. Piesse took the oath and sub-
scribed the roll.

PAtiPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Statistics relating

to Pearning Tudustry-Return ordered on
minoion by Mr. Troy. 2, Public Service
Commisaioer-Report to 30th June,
1909. :3. Fremantle Harbour- Trust
Coin roissioners -Report to 30th June,
1.909. 4, Commissioner of Taxation-
Report for 18S months ended 30th June,
109. 5, Report onl Nort h-West Ship-
ping-Return ordered on motion by Mr.
Undervood. 0, By-laws passed by the
Mulle'va Local Board of Health.

By the Minister for Railways: By-
laws for the conduct of licensed private
luggage porters onl Government Railway
premises.

QUESTION-RAILWAY COAL SUP-
PLIES, COLLIE.

Mr. A. A, WILSON asked the Minis-
ter for Railways: 'What was the exact
wording of the decision of the Govern-
ment in February, 1908, that fixed the
equitable price per ton, and sliding scale
conditions, for Collie coal supplies to the
Government Railways, as based upon the
railway prices of the imported coal'?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: That the colliery owners be ad-
vised that the Government, as from 1st
February of this year, would pay 10s.
3d. per ton for approved Collie coal of
10,500 B.T.L'. or more, the price of same
to he -reduced according to lesser calo-
rifle values, such price of 10s. 3d. being
fixed as its equitable value to Newvcastle
coal when the contract price for same is
18s. 1id. per ton in the ship's slings.
Fremantle; the price to be paid by the
Government for Collie coal to rise or fall
in proportion to the contract price for
Newcastle, but that the maximum. price
shall not exceed 12i. per ton and mini-
mum price to be not less than Ss. 9d. per
ton; the colliery owners to undertake to
accept a proportionate reduction in price
if Newcastle con tract price should become
less than 18s. lid.; on the other hand, the
Government to undertake to pay a pro-
portionate increase if the Newcatle price
should be increased, and the undertaking
to hold good for a period of two years
from 1st February, 1008.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Troy, leave of ab-

sence for one fortnight was granted to
Mr. O'Loghlen (Forrest) on the ground
of urgent private business.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX.
Leave-Firsrt Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
I beg to move-

For leave to introduce a Bill for an
Act to impose a land tax and an in-
come tax.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill): T move an
amendment-

That the wrords "amend the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Act and" be
inserted before the word "im posed."

If leave is given to introduce the Land
and Income Tax Bill this afternoon hon,
members wvill not have an opportunity of
.dealing with the incidence of the tax, be-
cause after all the Land and Income Tax
Assessment Act cannot be dissociated
from the Act which imposes a land and
an income tax, and which, of course, it is
necessary to introduce every year. The
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
was passed in another Parliament, and,
therefore, hon. members of this House,
or those who have been elected for the
first time to this Chamber in the present
Parliament, have not had an opportunity
of considering that measure in any shape
or form. That deals entirety with the
incidence of both taxes, with regard to
exemptions on both ]and and income, and
I submit hon. members cannot deal en-
tirely with the question of this taxation
unless they have both measures before
them. It is all the more necessary because
this is an entirely different Parliament
fronm the Parliament which passed the
prei'ious legislation, and] bon. members
should not be asked to pass any measure
of taxation unless they can have a full
say int drafting the companion niea~ure.
If this opportunity is allowed to pass no
private member can introduce any Bill
for the amendment of the machinery, as
that is the one dealing with the imposi-
tion of taxation, and we will merely have
to submit to the introduction of a mes-
asurc without any opportunity whatever

of dealing with the companion machinery
Act. Under these circumstances I desire
to move the amuendment in order that
members may express their desire for the
opportunity to discuss both measures, and
so have the fullest opportunity of debat-
ing- our land and income taxation as a1
whole, and 'not in a piecemeal manner as
will be done if this motion, as, submitted
by the Premier, is carried without the
amendment E have moved.

The PREMIER: I should like to ask
Mr. Speaker 'whether the hon. member
is in order in moving the amendment.
It appears to me he is endeavou ring to
substitute another Bill for the measure
which is under consideration. With all
due deference I maintain that the
amendment cannot be accepted. The
Land and Income Tax and the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Acts have beent
made two distinct measures so as to do
away with the necessity every year of
debating the machinery. Our attention
should now be simply confined to the re-
enactment of the taxation.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would point out
that there is only one question before
the House, and, therefore, the hon. mem-
ber is introducing a matter which is,
foreign to that on the Notice Paper.

Mr. BATH:- I am not submitting a
motion to amend a Hill that has been in-
troduced hy the Premnier I sin seeking
to amend a motion for leave, and
I think it is quite competent for any
member to move to amend a motion for
leave.

The Premier: You might as well sub-
stitute a Railway Bill for it.

Mr. BATHE: If hon. members were in
favour of the amendment of a motion
for leave by the substitution Of a 113il-
way Bill for the taxation measure, they
would be quite in order in so doing. It
is a question of amending a motion for
leave, and I submit that SLuch an anuend-
meut is quite proper.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am afraid I will
have to rule against the Leader of the
Opposition. The ameiidment wool,.'
cause the Premier to introduce a nie--
sure whichi he iq not seeking to do.

Mr. BATH: I would like a dirctirn!
as to which Standing Order prevents a
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member from amending a motion for
leave to introduce a Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no specific
rule, but the fact remains that it is
against the order of practice of the
House toi force an hon. member to intro-
duce a measure which he is not seeking
ta do. I shall rule that the hon. mem-
ber is riot in order in moving this amnid-
ment.

AMr. BATH: It is a remarkable thinc
if hon. members have to submit to a
ruling without being informed as to
which Standing Order, or which of the
rules, such ruling is based upon.

Mr. SPEX1KER: It is against comnmii-
sense.

11-r. BATH: We have Standing Orders
which set down the Alleged common-
sense, or tiie commonseuse which is
presumed to guide us.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not say that
offensively. What I wvant to call atlcn-
lion to is the fact that the Premier
seeks to introduce a Bill, while the hon.
member proposes to strike out certain
words and inseit others which are alto-
gether apart from the subject.

Mr. WALKER: I would submit that
the one includes the other. If the hon.
member's amendment be carried, the
Bill proposed to be introduced by the
Premier will be introduced, but ia addi-
tion thereto and collateral therewith
will be the Bill dealing with the machi-
nery.

The Premier: That is not the amnend-
ment.

Mr. WALKER: That is the object of
the amendment, and if it does not quite
cover it the words might he allowed to
be amended to that effect; the words
might be added "And the Income
Tax and Land Assesment Bill."
I know that is the purpose of
the Leader of the Opposition, namely,
that the machinery Bill should be re-
considered. Not that there should be
no consideration of the measure pro-
posed by the Premier, bitt that in addi-
tion thereto the other Bill should 4e
brought in and that they should comne
down practically together. Therefore,
the amendment is perfectly germane to
the order. It is not a substilutin of an

entirely different thing, bitt the intro-
duction of the self-same matter wviih
something thereto added.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: While
I submit that your ruling is entirely in
order, I wish to take the point of order
that the House is not in order inl dis-
cussing your ruling. I submit that pro-
position, and I shall be prepared to ad-
vance authorities in sirpport of it. I
am about to quote from an established
authority, The Procedure of the House
of Commons, by Redligh, published in
1908, which is, therefore, the latest avail-
able authority on the subject. Speak-
ing of the functions of the Speaker the
writer states-

"Bulit the most important function
discharged by him, that which gives
him his chief political influence, is
that of being the sole and final judge
of whether any motion or amendment
is in order or not."7

Further, if that be not sufficiently con-
clusive wre have these remarks-

''It must not, of course, be over-
looked that, from a purely technical
standpoint, the House is the sole and
absolute master of its order of busi-
ness. Its jurisdiction is most clearly
seen in its power at any time to alter
the rules of business; as we have al-
ready remarked, no special procedure,
no particular majority is required for
the purpose."

I quote that for the information of hon.
members opposite. I do not wish to
hide anything from them. The writer
continues-

"In point of fact alteration in rules
is nowhere subjected to so few diffi-
culties as in the House of Commons.
But so long as they remain tunchanged,
whether they depend on some express
order of the House or on customary~
practice, their maintenance is confided
to the Speaker alone; it is his duty
to see that they are obeyed, to ex-
plain and apply them. In . principle
the supreme authorit 'y of the House
is retained: it is clear enough from
an express order, made so long ago
a- 1604. that when precedents are not
conclusve the Speaker is to lay the
matter before the House for decision-.
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but it is entirely in the Speaker's dis-
cretion to judge whether and when to
call for such a decision of the House.
If be deems it unnecessary to do so,
his ruling is final. Among so great
a multitude of precedents it can but
rarely happen that the Speaker will
be unable to find a more or less rele-
vant guvide for his conduct without an
appeal to the House.''

-Mr. ANGW EN: On a point of order.
Has any hon. member moved that your
ruling be disagreed with? If not,' why
should your ruling be discussed?

The Minister for Works: The ruling
has been disagreed with.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hon.
members were seeking to discuss your
ruling, and I wished to point out that
they are out of order in so doing.

Mr. Bath: The Attorney General is
wrong. Hon. members were not pro-
ceeding to discuss your ruling. What I
asked for was as to the Standing Order
or procedure under wnicb that ruling
was given.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And
the member for Kanowna followed with
further remarks upon the ruling.

Mr. Hudson: The Attorney General
himself said that it was out of order to
discuss the ruling, and he proceeded to
do so. I think a ruling should have been
given then; however, it is not too late
to give it now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not discussing the ruling.

Air. Holman: On a point of order. Is
the hon. member discussing any question
which is before the House?

Mr. SPEAKER: I understood that
the hon. member was supporting my rul-
ing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If hon.
members are willing to accept the rul-
ing without further discussion it will
be sufficient, but I do not wish to lose
my right to speak again.

Mr. BATH: If the suggestion of the
member for Kanowna is approved of
by you, Sir, I will be quite willing to
amend my amendment.

Mr. SPEAKER: I would be happy to
agree to that, but I am given to under-

stand that it is not possible even to accept
it in that form. I am. afraid the Standing
Orders are against it, or rather the rules
of procedure are against it.

Mr. BATH: I am willing to insert
the words ''Amend the Land and In-
come Tax Assessment Act and."

The Minister for Works: That would
be equally out of order.

Mi-. Holman: Do not prompt the
Speaker.

Mr. SPEAIER: The proposal of the
member for Kanowna is a reasonable
one, but I am not allowed to accept it
under the authority of May, and, there-
fore, I must decline to accept it.

Question put and passed; leave given.
Bill read a first time.

BIlL-r-ELCTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Leave-First Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

.L. Nanson) : I move-
For leave to introduce a Bill for

"An Act to amend the Electoral Act,
1907."1

Mr. SCADL)AN (Ivanhoe): I wish
to know if the Attorney General is mov-
ing for leave to introduce a Bill of his
own, or one that has been drafted in the
West Australian newspaper office, be-
cause 1 find that the contents of the Bill
were announced to the public in Satur-
day's W~est Australian before the House
gave leave to introduce the Bill. Is it the
common procedure of this House for a
'Minister to give information to the Press
concerning the contents of a Bill he in-
tends to introduce, before the House
agrees to its introduction, or before the
House has seen the mueasure? This is ex-
actly what the newspaper said-

"Compulsory preferential voting.-
One of the most interesting proposals
in the Electoral Act Amendment Bill,
of which the Attorney General has
given notice in the Legislative Assem-
bly. will be in regard to the system of
preferential voting. At present the ex-
ercise of a preference is optional. but
the new Hill will Contain clauses provid-
ing for a restricted compulsion, that is,
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making the exercise of the contingent
votes obligatory up to a certain num-
ber. The range of the compulsion, how-
ever, has not yet been decided. Most
of the other amendments contained in
the Bill are due to a desire to pave the
way for co-operation with the Com-
monwealth Government in connection
with electoral matters. Another clause
will enact that the roll as printed shall
be conclusive evidence of an elector's
right to vote in the event of a case be-
ing brought before the Court of Dis-
puited Returns."

Will the Attorney General inform the
House as to whether these are the pro-
visions contained in the Bill lie is now
asking leave to introduce, so that we may
decide at once whether we will waste the
time of the country in discussing the men-
sure9 I want to know how the newspaper
can obtain information wvith regard to
the provisions of the Bill before minm-
hers of the Chamber. I remember that on
a previous occasion when a similar mat-
ter was brought before the House in re-
gardl to the contents of a Bill leaking out
all sorts of inquiries were made by the
Minister. I want to know now how the
rnwspaper got this information. Did the
Attorney General give it, or did some
civil servant who has had the Bill in his
charge, or was the Bill drafted in the
West Australian newspaper office and
handed to the Attorney General to bring
down qI

Mr. Heitmann: It was drafted in the
Palace Hotel.

Mr. SCADDAN: That is near the
West Australian office. In any case I
want to know whether it is right to have
the contents of a Bill published before
the Minister has leave to introduce it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
qutestion before the House is for leave
to introduce a Bill for an Act to emend
the Electoral Act, 1907, and if the hon.
member is desirous of seeking informa-
tion, if hie will give me notice of the ques-
tion I shall be very pleased to give him
the information iii regard to the matter;
hut if, on the other hand, lie considers
that a breach of privilege has been coam-
mittedlihe also has his remedy. I submit

the point hie has raised is. not germane to
the question in the slightest degree, and
therefore, I do not propose at the pre-
sent time to take any notice of it.

Mr. SCAkDDAN: I desire to know
whether it is not a breach of privilege for
a newspaper to publish the contents of a
Bill prior to the Bill being introduced in
the House. I died no desire to bring this
up as a matter of pivilege. I merely
wanted the Attorney General to explain
how the information reached the West
Australian before it reached this Cham-
her, but if the Attorney General wishes
to sit back in a haughty manner and take
no notice I will have to turn uip Han-
sard to show where a similar matter was
brought before the Chamber and taken in
a more serious manner than the Attorney
General is prepared to show on this oc-
casion, and where after considerable de-
bate a Minister promised he would look
into the matter and see that it would not
occur again. Now, I want to know how it
is allowed to occur again; that is why I
bring the matter forward; and I ask you,
Mr. Speaker, to say whether it is not a
breach of privilege for a newspaper to
publish the contents of a Bill before the
Bill is brought before the House?

Mr. SPEAKER: I am not acquainted
with the details of the Bill, therefore I
am not able to say whether the para-
graph is right or not.

The PREMIER (Ron. N. J. Moore):
The main feature in the paragraph re-
ferred to was dealt with by myself some
time ago, namely, that the Government
intended to take into consideration the
advisability of making preferential vot-
ing compulsory. If the West Australian
likes, to comment oni a Bill which has not
necessarily been approved of by Cabinet,
1 do not think it is a matter for which
the Attorney General should he blamed.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : The in-
stance referred to byv the member for
Ivanhoe was when a copy of the Loan
Estimates had been supplied to one of
thne newspapers before the Estimates
were introduced to the House. An in-
quiry was held and the matter was re-
eorded by' Mr. Speaker as a breach of
the privileges. This 7.ppears to me to
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be a precisely similar oceurence, that
before lion. members are placed in pos-
session of -the particulars of a measure
the Attorney General seeks to introduce,
those particulars have been supplied to
the Press.

The Attorney General: Not at all.
Mr. GEORGE (Murray) : If there has

been a breach of privilege there is a
proper course. It is open for any mem-
ber of the House to bring the matter
under the notice of Mr. Speaker; and
if the House so orders it, the publisher
of the newspaper may be brought be-
fore the Bar of the House to explain.

Mr. Bath: WAe do not want that course
to be followed if the Attorney General
is courteous enough to give an explana-
tion.

MT. GEORGE: It does not seem an
important matter. The West Australian
is always after news. I remember the
Premier making his speech at Bunbury.

Mr. Hudson: It is admitted the com-
pulsory provisions are in the Bill.

Mr. GEORGE: The Premier fore-
casted something of the sort mentioned
in the paragraph the lion. member read.
But if members think the privileges of
the House have been infringed, it is
easy for them to move that the pub-
lisher be brought before the Bar of the
House.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
do not think there is any desire on the
part of lion, members to have the pub-
lisher of the newspaper brought before
the Bar of the House. The point at
issue, so far as I can gather from the
member for Ivanhoe, is as to the infor-
mation becoming the property of the
Press, and as to whether the Attorney
General, with his knowledge, gave to the
Press the contents of the measure before
he had made them known to the House.
If the Attorney General is guilty of giv-
ing that information to the Press be-
fore bringing the measure before Par-
liament, then I bold there has been a
gross breach of privilege. All the mem-
ber for Ivanhoe desires is to know how
that information reached the Press, and
if the Attorney General would be good
enough, or courteous enough, to give that
information to the House, I think we

would be satisfied without taking the
drastic step suggested by the member for
Murray.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (in
reply): I have already pointed out that
the bon. niember has his remedy, that of
giving notice of a question in the usual
way. I altogether take exception to
the contention that the paragraph
the hon. inember quoted, as far as
I have heard it read, is in any
sense of the word a breach of
privilege. A more absurd contention
I never heard than to say that a news-
paper is not justified in publishing the
g-eneral scope of a Bill before that Bill
,s introduced to the House. It is done
every day. Do members mean to say
that the whole public of Western Aus-
tralia, to take an instance, did not know
whlat was to be the general scope of the
Licensing Bill before it was introduced?
The matter had been referred to not
once, but on several occasions, and there
is nothing that can be read into the little
paragraph quoted by the member for
Ivanhoe that is not a general statement
as to some portion of the Bill. As to
the question of preferential voting, if
it is to be dealt with, then it will have
to he dealt with in an amendment to
the Electoral Act. However, as the mem-
her for Murray has pointed out, if there
be a breach of privilege committed in
this case, whoever is responsible will have
to answer for it; I court investigation in
the matter; but it is not time to raise the
question on a motion for leave to intro-
duce the Bill. The lion. member will have
an opportunity of bringing the matter
forward in.a proper form if he so desires.

Question put and passed; leave given.
Bill read a first time.

BILLrSUPPLY, £384,000.
All stages.

Message from the Governor received
and read recommending, "That appro-
priation be made out of Consolidated
Revenue Fund for the purposes of a Bill
intituled 'An Act to apply out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund the sum of
three hundred and eighty-four thousand
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pounds to the service of the year ending
:30th June, 1910.''

Standing Orders Suspension.
The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)

moved-
Th'lat so much of the Standing Orders

be suspended as is necessary to enable
resolut ions fronm the Committee of Sup-
ply and Wa'o!/ and Means to be re-
ported and adopted on the same day on
which they shall have passed those Corn-
mnittens, and also the passing of a Sup-
ply Bill through all its stages in one
(lay.

'rhis, was to do away with the need for
dealing with the matter on six different
days.

M1r. BATH (Brown Hill): At this
stage of the session, when we were only
about five weeks from Christmas, 'we
should he given somie idea as to the in-
tentions of the Government, especially in
reg* ard to the Estimates, both Revenue
and Loan, and as to how long supply
should he granted for. There was a good
deal of legislation before us, for instance,
the Licensing Hill, the Health Bill, the
amending E~lectoral Bill, and the pro-
posed Constitutional reform. If the Es-
timates were to be subordinated to these
Bills it 'would mean that they would not
conmc on for some considerable time.
,Meiiibers should be given some idea as to
the programme of the aovernment so as
to know exactly for what term this sup-
])Iy, pending the passing of the Esti-
mates, should be granted. He did not in-
tend to oppose -the motion.

The PREMIER (in reply): It would
be within the recollection of the House
that three months' supply was obtained,
and] he was now asking for another
£3S94,000 to be voted from the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund. That should see us
through this month, and it was antici-
pated that the Estimates would he passed
before the end of next month. He was
not going to be hypocritical enough to
say he did not hope they would be. Now
that the Metropolitan Water Supply,
Sewerage, and Drainage Bill was out of
the way he hoped we would be able to
give full consideration to the Estimates,

as well as to the three Railway Bills that
had been given notice of to-day, and the
matters now on the Notice Paper. He
hoped to obtain the leave of the House
to sit on Fridays so that there woul d be
an extra day a week for dealing with the
matters before us.

Mr. Scaddan: What about the "kite-
flying" Licensing Bill?

The PREMIER: We would endeavour
to make what progress we could with
that measure. The Government proposed
to put it through. It was to he hoped a
motion sent down from the other House
wouild be carried, so that we would be
able to pick uip some of these Bills in the
future at the stage they were left at the
end of the previous sesion. If we could
get the Licensing Bill through this As-
sembly fair work would have been done.
Doubtless there would be one or two rea-
sonable amendments the House would be
prepared to agree to if the Bill were re-
committed. As a rule two Supply Bills
were introyduced each session. The Bill
was designed to provide sufficient to pay
routine expenditure on the same Estimates
as last year. Members bad full information
on the Estimates before them. It was to
he hoped the discussion on the Estimates
would he continued on ThUrsday next.

Question put and passed.

Committees of Supply, and Ways and
Means.

The House resolved into Committee of
Supply, and Committee of Ways and
Means, formal resolutions being passed
preliminary to a Bill. Resolutions were
reported, and the reports -adopted.

Bill introduced.
Supply Bill introduced, and passed

through all stages, end trainmitted to the
Legislative Council.

BILL--M*JTROPQLITAN WATER
SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND

DRAINAGE.
Ins Committee.

Resumed from the 4th November; Mr.
Daglish in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Second Schedule:
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Mr. DRAPERM moved an amendment-

That all the woordls between "1centrey?
in Zinc 11 and "to" in live 23, be strisc
out.

The words included the reference Vy
all the foreshore of the Perth district
lying to the south of the Swan River, and
the idea was to omit all the laud in that
district on the south of the river. He
had already mientioned his intention to
move in tis direction. His objection to
the schedule us it stood was that the
Perth district was too scattered, and to
carry out a sewerage scheme at the pre-
sent time in the outlying Portions would
not pay in the districts where that
scheme was carried out. If the scheme
had to he carried to the south side of
the river, then the burden of paying
would fall to a large extent upon the
ratepayers on the north side of the river-.
There was really no community of inter-
ests between the two divisions, and in
addition the river was a natural bound-
ary between the two sewerage districts
or stormwater districts. It -was under-
stood that the reason why this land had
been included in the Perth district was
because at the present time it was sup-
plied by water which came from the
Victoria reservoir. Although it might
be convenient for the purpose of a water
supply, it did not fo~low that it would
be convenient for the purpose of a sew-
erage scheme, or a stormwater scheme,
and it wonid be obvious to anyone who
was acquainted with these outlying dis-
tricts, that the scheme could not possibly
pay for many years to come. If that wasi
the case there was no justification at
the present time for saying that the land
at the south of the river should form a
portion of the Perth district for the pur-
pose .f the sewerage scheme, or for the
purpose of stormwater drainage. There
could be no doubt that the land to the
south side of the river should be a
separate district. The argument might
be anticipated from the Minsterial side
or from the Minister himself, that it
would be inconvenient for this altera-
tion to be made because the Committee
had already passed Clause 5, but when
Clause 5 was before the Committee the

sInbjeet was mentioned and the Minister
said that the proper time to refer to the
matter was when the Committee ve
dealing with the schedule. It might be
a matter of inconvenience, and it might
mean a recommittal of Clause 5, buat
either of these was a matter of small mai-
portance if an injustice was to be done
to the ratepayers of the metropolitan
area. it might be convenient that the
water should he suipplied to one district,
but that convenience with regard to tlhe
supply of water was no justification for
including the land to the south side (if
the river in the metropolitan district for
other purposes.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: Tue
hon~i. member had made it clear that he
wanted to cut out of the metropolitaa
area the townships of South Perth, Vic-
toria Park, and the roads board distriu
of Canningtou, and the muunicipality of
Queen's Park, all of 'whbich were in-
cluded, as at present defined in the Bill,
in the metropolitan district. H'ad it not
been that there were three separate
water schemes throughout the metro-
politan area, or it might be more cor-
rectly stated that there were four be-
cause Guildford Should be included, the
division of the area into districts would
not have been dreamed of; that was
made clear -when the Bill was being in-
troduced, and so much was it thought
that these different districts had a direct
community of interest that there was no
hesitation in including them in one area.
Seeing that there were different water
schbemes and that these water schemes
were different as wvell in cost and price
to the ratepayers, it seemed inequitable
that we should treat them altogether :n
one area, and, therefore, of course, aver-
age the coat of all the different schemes
from time to lime constructed in differ-
ent centres. Hence the proposition to
divide them into districts. The member
for West Perth referred to the water
supply as one of his objections to having
this portion of the area included in the
Perth district, and he took exception to
the Sewerage Act, fearing that there
might be some injustice done to the city
of Perth by a premature instalment of
a sewerage scheme in South Perth, Vic.
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Lania Park, and other portions of that
district. The hon. member could be as-
sured, however, that there need not be
any fear of that description for all ex-
tensions of existing schemes, or the
initiation of new schemes in any portion
of the district were all based not only
upon the requirements of the people who
lived there, hut the probabilities of the
scheme being able to pay its way. No
Government 'would ever dream of eon-
structing a sewerage scheme in South
Perth, and force (lhe citizens of Perth
to carry half its eost, unless it was an
extreme case, where it was of advant-
ag.e fromn a health point of view to the
citizens of Perth, nor would a sewerage
s~cheme be iinposed on Victoria Park or
Belmont . or the more sparsely populated
district of Cannington, so that all the
burden of the scheme might be borne by
Perth. The flirst essential was to obtain
a report from the engineers as to
whether the scheme could be justly
borne by the particular portion of thle
disttrict affected. Then on that report the
Minister would send a recommendation
to the Governor-in-Coutnc il, and eventui-
ally the work would be carried out. Even
n'h;en the a;!fhnrities at the present timte
extended the mains into the streets be-
yond the existing reticulation, a prelim-
inary estimate -was made as to what that
mnain was going to return to the water-
works board in the shape of rates, and
the price paid for water supplied, and
upon that basis, when it was found
there was a sufficient return, then the
extension was auithorised. The hion.
member could rest satisfied that the
Government were not going to depart
from that principle. If the matter were
arguedl to a logical conclusion it would
be necessary to subdivide Perth as the
hon. member had mapped out, because
it could not be said that Mfaylands was
as thickly populated as Perth, and cer-
tainly it had not the samne ratable value.
Where could the line be drawn? There
was quite a sufficient number of districts
at the present time. The water scheme
which now existed, and which was really
the cause of dividing the area as show'z
on the map, served the city of Perth,
anid went right through to the townships

on the south side of the river, including
Belmont and Cannington, and it would
be an extremely difficult matter to at-
tempt to allocate the different valnes of
that water scheme to the various dis-
tniets oil both sides of the river. Not
only was there reticulation to take into
consideration, but the sources of supply
as well. It might be possible to allocate
the cost of the reservoir, but when
it camne to dealing with the number
of bores which ran for a certain
period of the year, and then the
connection with Mnndaring Weir which
came into one portion of the City, and
the Victoria reservoir as wveil, it would
become a difficult matter to endeavour
to allocate the proportionate amount of
works of the description given, between
the different townships, and make in
equitable distribution of the capital cost.
Then again, all the extensions having
been carried out on the principle wvhich
had been referred to went to prove that
the outlying districts, as far as water,
at any rate, was concerned, had not been
a burden to the city of Perth. The
municipalities of Victoria Park, Queen's
Park, and South Perth brought in an
average revenue equal to 17 per cent.
upon the amount expended in their dis-
tricts. There -was no reason at all whyv
a sewerage scheme could not he worked
on the same principle as the wate2r
scheme had been worked in the past, and
as in the past there had been no injustice
done it should not be anticipated that
any injustice would be done in the
future. Clearly this extension in re-
ticulation. was a factor in keeping down
the general price to Is. 6d. per thousand
gallons as against 2s. Were the scheme
not a feasible one the engineers would
not recommend it nor1 WOl~ld the Go.-
ernor-in-Couneil pass it. If, when it
was desirable to inaugurate a sewerage
scheme in the districts referred to, it
wvere found that it would require a very
much higher rate to meet the expendi-
ture, then the Governor-in-Council -would
immediately exercise his power to create
a new district.

Mr. Draper: Of What use would it be
for sewerage now
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
was no intention to put sewerage in it
now. The water was there already. The
lion, member seemed to raise up an
amounit of trouble merely in order that
it might be knocked down. The depart-
ment would have to finish the work it
had iii hand before it could think of in-
stalling new sewerage works, of the cost
of which the hon. member was afraid.
When it seemed necessary he (the Minis-
ter) propsed to go on with the sewerage
works on the south side of the river; hut
if it weore found that as a result any sec-
tion was being unduly weigh ted by th
scheme, then the Glovernor-in-Council
would be asked to alter the boundaries
an d so relieve the burden.

Mr. Draper: Why not do it now?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Be-

PaUse there was no burden now. The
hon. member apparently wanted to make
the water scheme unworkable because he
feared that the sewerage scheme would
press heavily at some time in the far dis-
tant future.

Mr. GEORGE: The question was not
one of raising trouble, and the attitude
of the member for West Perth was, ap-
parently, due to a feeling of responsi-
bility to his constituents to bring these
matters before the House. Seeing that
power was given under the Bill to alter
the boundaries at any time, why could
the Minister not fall in with the views
of those who wished 'to alter the boun-
daries now?

The Minister for Works: Because they
would have to be altered hack again im-
mediately after the Bill had been passe
by the House.

'Mr. GE ORGE : The Minister would
scearcely do anything so absurd, not' was
it likely that the Minister would instal a
sewerage schemne in South Perth immedi-
ately. Why, then, should the schedule
not be altered now?

The 3iinister for WVorks: We want to
collect the water rates in South Perth.

Mr. GEORGE : Surely the Minister
had power to do that apart from the
Bill. Some consideration should be
shown 'to the people who had to bear the
burden in the city of Perth. By de-

dlaring the South Perch district the M1in-
ister wouild obviate all the trouble fore-
seen by the member for West Perth. It
was not so miuch a quLestion of experience
as of common-sense.

The HONORARY MINISTER : If
-the member for West Perth would go
further into the qulestion he would see
that there was no likelihood of any in-
justice being inflicted under the Bill. The
only service commnon to both parts of the
area was the supply of water, and in all
probability it would be many years be-
fore the sewerage scheme was undertaken
on the Souith side of the iver. U-nder
these circumstances, surely the power re-
served by the Governor-in-Council would
meet the case for the time being. Seeing
that South Perth had the same water
supply it should be allowed to remain as
part of the one district; and if at some
future date a sewerage scheme were in-
stalled, and it were found that a higher
rate was required than that paid on the
North side of the river, then it would be
time to exercise the powers provided in
the Bill and divide the district in the
manner suggested by the member for
West Perth. It was desirable to have as
few districts as possible under the Bill.
Thle hon. jiember would see that while
no sewerage works existed on the South
side of the river no injustice could be
done to the people on the North side.
The effect of the extension of the water
supply to the South side of the river had
been to decrease the gener'al rate of the
whole district; to that extent the district
had benefited by the extension. Until
sewereage were installed on thie South
side and it were found that it involved
a higher rate, the district should be left
as it stood to-day. In the past the offi-
cers of the department had resisted to
the utmost of their power any extension
which would be unprofitable to the Gov-

ernment, and it was only reasonable to
suppose that they would pursue a similar
policy in the future. It was pretty cer-
tain that no sewerage scheme would be
recommended for the South side of the
river until the population in that district
was sufficiently dense to ensuire that the
rate would cover the interest and sinking
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fund and the working expenses. Until
then 'the officers of the department would
strenuously oppose any extension not
likely to be profitahle. The hon. member
was perfectly safe; it was only now a
question of water supply, and in any
ease the Bill provided facilities whereby
the southern side of the river should, if
necessary, be made a separate district.
On the other hand, the fewer the dis-
tricts the better for administration. The
principle of the Bill in the matter of
districts was to make the water supply
and sewerage districts co-'terminus as far
as possible, so that there would he the
one rate notice for the two services, and
eonsiderably less cost of administration.

Mr. SWAN: The interests of the peo-
pie of the City were amply safeguarded
in the schedule. Not only in regard to
sewerage, but in all qluestionls of local
gzovernment; we should rather go in for
amalgamation than for splitting up. It
was the opinion of those able to judge
that the alteration suggested by .the mem-
her for West Perth would seriously
hamper the administration. With Minis-
terial control and the necessary check of
Parliament upon the 'Minister the people
of Peth were amply safeguarded.

.Mr. GOR1DON: TIhe people of Canning
Nvere now paying their full share for
water, and if it were necessary to have
sewerage laid down those people onl the
south side of the river would he pre-
pared to pay their burden. The hon.
member forgot to point out that the
filter beds were onl the south side of the
river, and that the source of water was
nil the south side of the river also. Hf
the hon. member persisted in the amnend-
meat, one felt inclined to move a fiirther
amendment, that the filter beds be taken
across the river to the Perth side.

1%r. FOULKES: The Minister for
'Works had no power to bind suhsequent
flovernments, nor should we judge the
future byv actions taken in the past; nor
should we have parliamentary interfer-
ence in a matter of this kind. It should
be clearly laid down in the schedule, and
finally settled to-day; because if we left
it open, we should have members bring-
ingr. pressure onl the Minister. The mat-

ter should not altogether he left under
the control of the M11inister; because,
though acting in all good faith, a Min-
ister, while thinking he was doing right,
often did gYreat injustice to certain dis-
tricts. There was no analogy between
Perth and Fremantle. At Fremantle
there was a large population onl each
side of the river but in Perth there was,
a comparatively small populaton living
on the south side of the river. It was
strange that the Minister should argue
that it would he diffienit to arrange a
scale of water chlarges if separate
schemes were established in connection
with the sewerage, while the other even-
ing in regard to the Maunidaring water
supply being brought into various dis-
tricts, the Minister had argued that it
was perfectly easy to apportion the
charges. It was pointed out that the
member for West Perth need not appre-
hend anythinig for some time, hut who
would say that the member for Canning
might not become Minister controllin~g
the department, and for his constitu-
ents might order work to be undertaken
Oil the south Side Of the riverl

fSittin0 squspened fron; 6.15 to 7.30
p. m.)

Mr. DRAPER: There was this fact he-
fore the Committee, one not denied, that
the expense of initiating and installing
a scheme of sewerage to the south of
the river would by comparison be much
greater that a similar one on the other
side of the river: If that were so, and
it was not contradicted, it must he borne
in mind that the district on the south
was more thinly populated than that on
the north, and consequently the people
on the north side would be contrihuting
in an unfair proportion. The argument
advanced by the MLkinister was one of
convenience. We must consider the rate-
payers in the metropolitan area, for they
alone had the right to be considered,
not the convenience of the Minister or
the department. The M1inister had said
that the convenieqle exvsted in the fact
that there was a water scheme adminis-
tered in the whole district as defined by
the Bill. If that were so, all the M1in-
ister had to do was to recommit the
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Bill and provide that there should be
a separate district for the south of the
river for the purpose of water supply.
It might cause a little trouble or incon-
venience in adjusting the accounts, but
that would be nothing compared with
the good that would be brought about
by the adoption of such a course. The
Minister had admitted that there was
no necessity for the district for the 'pur-
poses of sewerage. It the amendment
were not carried, Ministers relying on
the authority of the House authorising
them to initiate a sewerage system on
the south side of the river could do so
without fear of incurring the censure of
the House. and could install a system
which they now admitted would not be
revenue-producing. If any objection
were raised, the Minister would say he
had the authority of Parliament for in-
itiating the system there, and that 'the
time for objection was past. The Min-
ister appeared to shirk the responsibil-
ity of initiating the scheme on the south
side of the river. He said that by Clause
O he could at any time alter the boun-
daries of the district with the consent
of His Excellency the Governor. True,
he could, but if he as a responsible Mlin-
ister advised the Governor to alter the
boundaries, when hie met Parliament
again he would hare to take the respon-
sibility of his action. In one ease he
took the responsibility for a Ministerial
act in altering the boundaries with the
consent of the Governor, while in the
other ease he was initiating a scheme
with the sanction of the House. It was
the former position that the Minister
should be placed in, and this could only
be brought about by an amendment of
the nature he had moved.

Amendment negatived; the schedule
agreed to.

Third Schednle to Sixth Schedule-
agreed to.

Seventh Schedule and Eighth Schedule
-struck out.

Ninth Schedule to Thirteenth Sched-
ule-agreed to.

Fourteenth Schedule:
Mr. GEORGE: Was it necessary for

this schedule to remain?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was necessary that it should be in the
Bill.

Schedule passed.
Fifteenth Schedule--agreed to.
Title:-
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
That in line 2 all the words after

aestablished"i be struck out and "the
method of control and for other pur-
poses incidental thereto" be inserted in
lieu.

Amendment passed; the Title as
amended agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILLLCENSING.
Postponement.

Order read tor further consideration in
Cornmiittee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the Order of the Day be post-

poned.

Mr. .ASGWIN: There should not be
auy postponement of the consideration
of this Bill. It was an important mea-
sure and the Government should not de-
lay it. If the Bill were delayed much
longer it would be practically impossible
to pass it this session.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition had entered
into anl arrangement with the Premier that
this Order of the Day should be post-
poned. The Leader of the Opposition
had a large number of amendments to
move, hut, with the Premier, he was un-
fortunately absent.

Motion passed; Order postponed.

ITLrAPISHERLES ACT AMEND-.
MAENT.

In Committee.
Resunmed from the 19th October; Mr.

Taylor in the Chair; the Honorary Mini-
ster in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of 1905, No. IS,
s. 30, Exclusive licenses: (An amend-
ment had been moved by Mr. Scaddan
that the words '(to the exclusion of all
other persons" be struck out.)
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The HONORARY MINISTER:- The
hon. member should seriously consider the
question of withdrawing the amendment.
It was desired to give the people who in-
tended to take uip the coastline something
in the nature of security of tenure. These
people desired to have a reasonable
amount of the coastline, more paritien-
lady for preserving turtles. If all and
sundry were to he permitted to enter this
sectioit of the coastline and destroy turtle,
1he money of the syndicate would, to a
large extent, be wasted. Before entering
into negoliations of a definite nature the
Government must be in a position to give
these People control, so far as getting the
turtle was concerned, over a certain length
Of coastline. That was only a reasonable
request, and the Committee should give
favourahie consideration to it.

Mr. BOLTON: Such a request had not
been made in connection with other appli-
eations of a similar nature. One instance
could be cited in the Mandurab district
where a Juan had been tinning fish for
the last 30 years, and some three or four
years ago two others settled on much the
same ground, within three or four miles
"f the already established industry, and
the man who had been tinning &ih for a
nmbier of years was not given the pro-
tection that it was nlow sought to give to
the syndicate onl thle North-West coast.
It would lie a dangerous thing to give
away too big a coastline in view of the
fact that others had been allowed to settle
close to where a canning industry was
being conducted onl another part of the
coastline.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Committee had
been asked to pass the Bill without having
been informed of the facts. What was
the intention of the amendment which
appeared onl the Notice Paper. What did
the syndicate propose to do? The Com-
mittee should be given the information.
Was it not a fact that there was a certain
syndicate in London prepared to put be-
tween £25,000 and £50,000 into the turtle
industry in Western Australia; that was,
in the event of their being granted cer-
tain rights along a certain portion of the
foreshore, and was it not a fact that
they stated that they wanted the coastline

between North-West Cape and Cape Lam-
bert ? Wa it not a fact also that the Gov-
erment had stated that they were only
granting the coastline between North-
West Cape and Cape Preston 9 On the
other hand, in the event of those exclusive
rights being granted to the company, they
were prepared to give a guarantee to
spend a certaizi amount of money in the
erection of works for the treatment of
the turtle, and to do the whole of the
treatnicni work in Western Australia,
The object of the company, it seemed,
was to break uip the turtle monopoly ex-
isting in the old counht.

The Minister for Works: Who has the
hon. member heen interviewving?

Air. SCAJIDAN: That mattered not at
all. The point was that no one had to go
outside to get this informiation, for the
Government, instead of taking the mem-
bers; of the Committee into their Conti-
dence, attempted to bludgeon the Bill
through. He recognised that very little
harm, if any, could be done so long as
the GovernIment wvere careful in the word-
ing of any license they might rant to
this or any other syndicate desirous of
obtaining the monopoly. He would hare
preferred to see the agreement ready for
Signature, aS in the ease of a provisional
order for the construction of a framway.
It was clear that if the syndicate was
goingr to erect epniebidings they
would not -destroy the turtles, but, rather,
would itivate them with the view of
providing permanent emnployment for the
plant. If the Minister would give an as-
surance that the syndicate would be asked
to put up~ a substantial deposit by way of
guarantee of its bona fides, he would be
prepared to withdraw his amendment.
Above all, hon. members should endeavour
to prevent any Western Australian con-
cess.ions being hawked about in London.

The HONORARY MfINISTER: The
bon. member would hardly expect a Mini-
ster to come down to the House and make
public. certain facts in respect to nego-
tiations which were still in progress.
There was as yet no signed and sealed
agreement between the parties.

-Mr. Hudson: Give us some information
about the syndicate.
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The HONORARY MINISTER:- If the
hon. member would keep quiet he (the
M1inister) would do so.

Mr. Heitman:. I doubt whether you
are able.

The HONORARY MINISTEIR: It was
doubtful whether the hion. member was
able to do anything. What the Govern-
ment was desirous of doing was to enter
into an agreement with these people. The
object of the Government -was exactly the
same as that of the member for Ivanhoe,
namely, to prevent any conession being
hawked about in London. He (the M1ini-
ster) would promise that every scrutiny
and care would be exercised to ensure
that these people gave substantial proof
of their bona fides before any agreement
was entered into between them and the
Government. However. the nath of a
Minister would tbe made exceedingly dif-
ficult if he were to be in any way liam-
pered in connection with negotiations yet
to be entered into.

Mr. ANOWVIN: Perhaps the Minister
would consent to tell the Committee what
area. it was intended to give to the comn-
panly.

The Honorary Minister: It was limited
to 75 miles.

Mr. ANO WIN: It would be interesting
to know what was the area applied for,
and what area the Government intended
to give to the company.

The Honorary Minister: The length of
coastline asked for was aout 125 miles;
the length of coastline we can allow
these people must not exceed 75 miles.

Mr. ANOWIN: It was, clear that the
Government were more ready to assist a
foreign company than to assist any local
enterprise. A local company had ap-
plied for an area for the establishment
of a sponge industry.

The Honorary Minister: What money
were they prepared to pitt into the enter-
priseI

Mr. AN'GW'IN: The company had]
given an assurance that they would put
in £3,000 or £4,000 to start with. The
best they had been able to get from the
Government was a promise that if they
would thoroughly prospect certain parts
of the coastline they would be given an

area of five miles ; yet the London comn-
pany was to have 75 miles.

Mr. Male : There is no analogy between
the two.

Mr. ANOWIEN: There might be no
analogy, nor wvas there any comparison
between the two treatments meted out.
It seemed that the Minister, while wil-
ling to assist a foreign company, desired
to strangle the local company.

Mr. Heitmaun: They should go to
London and apply from there.

Mr. ANOWIN: That apparently was
the only satisfactory way of dealing
with the present lovernment. Only the
other day a man had gone to Melbourne
and applied from there for lane] in West-
ern, Australia, having first satisfied himn-
self that this was the only xvay of secur-
ing a suitable piece of country. The
Government should extend to people -I
ready in the State the same generosity
as they -were ever ready to bestow upon
outsiders.

Mr. SWAN: Some further assurance
was needed from the Mfinister before
the amendment was withdrawn. There
"-as no need to grant an exclusive right
to the company. One gentleman who
waLs one of the first to enter into the
sponge industry certainly made a failure
of it, but it -was owing to want of capital
and not owing to the absence of an ex-
elusive right. That gentleman had be-
come poorer, but those associated with
him had benefited by his experience, and
were now attempting to make use of it
to get an exclusive right. The area pro-
posed was too great, and was not neces-
sary.

Mr. SCADDAN: One who knew a
great deal about the industry bad as-
serted in a letter to the West Aiwtralisn
that there was room for a hundred
men to make a living on the coast be-
tween the North-West Cape and Cossack,
and that many were making a living by
collecting the different products of the
sea. This gentleman believed in having
exclusive licenses for reasonable areas,
and wondered what the member for Roe-
bourne 'was doing in not speaking on the
subject, though that hon. member must
know that there were many from Cos-
sack and Roebourne making a living out
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-if this particular part of the
was useless to go on witb the am
but one could not refrain froi
t(nog that the Government
Erought down the terms of ti
wient as a schedule to the Bill
tae clause would allow the Go
to do what they liked, and th
roent proposed by the Premieri
get over the difficulty very mu
desired to withdraw the amendi

Mr. Swan objected.
Amendment put, and a divis

with the following result:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Bolton
Collier
oil]
Gourley
Heltroano
Holman
Hudson
Johnson

M. fr. Angwln
M1r. Butcher
11r. Carson
Mr. Davies
N1r. Foulkes
11r. George
M~r. Gordon
M r. Gregory
Mr. Hardvick
Mr. Hay-ward
NIr. Jacaby

Ayes

NOES

Mr. Melo'
Mtr. WV.I
Mr. Scedd
M r. swami
Mr. Under
Mr. Ware
Mr. Tray

Mr. Male
Mr. Mitch
Mr. S. F.
Mr. Nanst
Mr. Oshor
Mr. Ples,
Mr. J1. P'
Mr. F. WI
Mr. Laya

Amendment thus negatived.
The HONORARY MTNIT

an amendment-
That tke following be adde

clause 1 :-"Provided that bs
license is granted inz respec
length of foresh ore exceeding
the draft of such license shall,
when. Parliament is sitting, bs
on The Table of both Houses
,aenit."

Mr. ANOWIN: What was t
this? On only one occasion
House of Parliament disagreei
thing the Government had dmi
the Government granted a leas
papers were laid on the Table

coast. It
iendment,
in regret-
had not
he agree-
7because

vernmeut
e amend-
gvould not
ich. He
nent.

ion taken

jority would back uip the actions of the
Government, so that there was no safe-
guard in the proposal, and it was evi-
dently only brought forward with a de-
sire to pacify members of the Opposi-
tion.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD moved an amend-
ment on the amendment-

That all the words after "Provided
that" be struck out and the following
inserted in lieu, "no license be granted
under this Act in res~pect of any length
of foresh ore exceeding 50 miles."

15 It was not advisable to give an exclusive
20 right to any great length of foreshore.

- If it were not possible to make a success
.5 of an undertaking with 50 miles, it would

- not he possible to make a success of it
under any' circumstances. On the other

wall )land, the area proposed by the Govern-
Price ment would debar conipetitiocs in tie
an turtle industry. The amendment would

woo') get over the difficulty of having the agree-
woo'J ment laid on the Table of the House, and

if the Government were honest in their
(Teller), expressed intention to prevent large areas

being granted, they would accept the
amendment, and have it defined in the

ell Art. We should put it in the Act and
Moore not leave it to future Parliaments to de-

n eide. His amenduseut was moved, not
e with any desire,-to show antagonism, but

rice with the object of conserving the best in-
lison terests. of the State, and particularly of
an'
(Teller), the northern portion of Western Aus-

traiia..
The HONORARY AUtNISTER: The

ER mved amendment appearing on the Notice
ER moved Paper was, according to the statemefft of

the Premier, in the nature of a compro-
d to Sub- mise with members opposite. The matter
efore any was only now in the initiatory- stage, and

SOf any it would be a mistake to unduly tie the
75 Miles, hands of the Mlinister controlling the
at a time question. i was possible that when the

e laid up- inquiries the Minister now had in hand
of Parlia- were completed, it would be found that

50 miles of foreshore Wouild be quite suffi-
he use of cient to grant to any one company. Ont
had one the other hand, however, it might he
d to any- found absolutely necessary to give a dis-
vn up. If lance of 75 miles or more. The number
eand the of turtles varied considerably in the dif-
the ma- ferent loc-alities, and they altered their
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habitat in the different seasons; there-
fore what would be sufficient coastline in
one part would not be enough in another.
It would be mnest unreasonalile to tie the
hands of the Minister. Mtembers could
he well assured that the interests of the
State would be safeguarded in the mat-
ter.

Mr. SWAN: A distance of 75 miles
was altogether too great. He had nvo de-
sire to tie the hands of the Minister, but
the exclusive right to a foreshore of
50 -miles would surely he ample.

Mr. TROY: No suifficient reason hadl
been given by the Honorary Minister
why the amendment on the amendment
should not be carried. It was only right
that a definite decision should he come
to now as to the length of coastline to
be granted. No harm could be done to
anyone by the adoption of the amend-
ment moved hy the member for Pilbara.
It must not be forgotten thiat provision
was made whereby if the leaseholders
worked their territory legitimately the
Government could give them another
lease.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was a weakness of certain members of
the Opposition to aver that members of
the Government dlid not give sufficient
information on various matters that
came before the House- It was a very
easy miatter to make this charge, and to
say that the mover of an amendment had
given all the information. The member
for Pilbara undoubtedly gave members
all the information hie possessed on the
question, and he was quite right in bring-
ing forward any amendment -which he
considered would improve the Bill. The
Honor 'ary Minister, however, gave good
reasons why the amendment on the
amendment should not ho pressed. He
pointed out that it had yet to be found
out what would be a fair coastline, and
said that whereas 50 miles might he
ample in some cases a much larger
coastline would he necessary in others.
Members should not take such an ac-
tion now as would stamp out a new
industry in its infancy. The desire of
all should be to encourage the industry.
The whole trend of the remarks made

by members opposite in. opposition
to the amendment on the Notice
Paper was that they did net trust
the Government. If this were so, why
did not the Opposition turn the Governi-
ment out, rather than quibble over !%
matter of this kind. What difference did
it make whether the Minister gave a
license for 50 miles or for 70 miles?
What difference was there in principle?
All the other conditions were left to the
Government, such as the amount of
money to be expended, the amount of
deposit, the question of labour, etcetera.
All these things were to be decided by
the Government, yet the one thing ob-
jected to was a few miles of coastline.
The Government were entrusted with
the administration of the country, and
every day transacted much greater
things than was lproponsed to be done
flow. Tile Goverinment would take eve:'y
care to see that the interests of the Stare
were safegluarded, and lie doubted
whether members could point to any
agrements the (loreroment had mlade
which were detrimental to the best in-
terests of the State. He uinderstood the
Pr-emier had made certain arrang-ements
for the amendiment on the Notice Paper
to be carried, and that it was acceptable
to members.

Mr. Triky: With wyhom did lie make
the arrangements-?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
he could not say. The member f.)r
Mount Magnet, and other members, were
of course entitled to vote as they pleased
on the amendment, but there was no
gainsaying the fact that the Premier's
amendment was a reasonable adjustment
of the difficulty.

MKr. UNDERWOOD: If the Minister
'would accept the second portion of the
amendment there would be no objection
to increasing the distance from 50 to 75
miles. It had to be pointed out also that
the amendment did not say anything
'with regard to Parliament having a say
iii the matter, but merely stipulated that
the license should be laid on the table
of the House. The Minister had referred
to the attempt which the opposition were
making to stifle an industry in its in-
fancy. This industry, however, was not
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yet born, therefore it was not possible
to stifle it in its infancy. Members
iight, however, prevent its birth, and

it would be better to do that than to
have it as an incubus on the State. Alt
that th Opposition were trying to do
-was to advocate for fair conditions. in
the country that was being applied for
there were quite a number of islands,
and the people who would get this 50
miles of foreshore would have hundreds
of miles of foresbore around those
islands as well. This was the only part
of Western Australia where the turtle-
fishing industry could be carried on with
success, and if too large an area were
granted, there would be only one corn-
pany and no competition. Austr-alia halt
bad sufficient experience and should
guard against monopolies, and memibers
should do all they possibly could to pre-
vent that kind of thing. The Minister
shotuld agree to the pioposal that n1o
greater area of coastlinse than 75 inilrs
slinild he granted.

'he HONORARY MIfNISTER: It
was possible that the Minister would
find 25 miles fir 10 miles a sufficienit area
t4) giant and in that case hie would not
gant a license for any greater length.

The Bill would apply to other parts of
the State as wcll, and1 it might be neces-
sary' to give a greater length of coast-
line than in that particular spot in the
'North-West. Members could be assured
that the Colonial Secretary, who would
administer the Act, would niot be a party
to g ranting a license wbieh would create
a monopoly.

Vr. ANGJWIN: The granting of 75
miles would be too much, and it would
be ain impossibility for anyone else in
that area to start another factory. More-
over, in addition to [lie coastline the
company would have an extensive area
of foresbore by reason of their taking
in the large number of islands which
were situated o*f that part of the coast.

Mr. SCADDAN; Did the proposal of
the Government wean that they could
grant 75 miles of the mainland in addi-
tion to all the islands which might be
adjacent to the coast?

The Honorary Minister: The foreshore
is not of much use to them without the
islands.

Mr. SCADfAN: The Minister should
make that point clear, and the Commit-
tee would consider -whetiier 75 miles was
not an extensive area when the islands
were included, it had to be remembered
that there were very many islands there.

Mr. Underwood: Between 300 and 400.
Amendment on amendment (Mr.

Underwood's) put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .17

Noes .. . .20

Majority -against

Mr. Angwln
Mr. nolton
M4r. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
M r. Heitmarn
Mr. Holman
M 1% Hudsgon
Mr. Johnbou

Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Davies
Mr. Foutlkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwik
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jlacoby
Mr. Keenan

Amendment
tived.

Amend ment

AYES

NOEia.

.. 3

Mr. Meflowall
Mr. W. Price
Mr. Soaddan
Mr. Swant
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
'Ar. Troy,

(Teller).

Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. a. F. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
11ir. Piesse
Mr. J3. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

on amendment thus nega-

(the Ho~norary Minis-
ter's) put and passed.

The HONORARY IUNISTER moved
an amnendment-

That after the word "unlawful," in
line 2 of Snbclause 2, the words "ex-
cept as hereinafter provided" be in-
serted.

lHe would move subsequently to add the
following words to the subelause :-"Pro-
vided that it shall nevertheless be lawful
for any person to collect or gather therein
any marine animal life or product of the
sea for his personal use or consumption
but not for sale or barter."

It
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Mr. SCADDAN: It would be necessary
to amend the subsequent amendment by
striking out the words "not for sale or
barter" as they were wholly unnecessary,
and if left in they might lead to difficulty
in proving that a person gathering any
marine animal life was not doing so with
the intention of selling or bartering it.
After all, all that was necessary was to
prevent competition by other companies.

Mtr. HOLMAN: There was a fairly
considerable industry on the North-West
coast in connection wth the gathering of
tortoise shell. The effect of the amend-
ment would be to prevent scores of meii
fronm earning a livelihood by this tortoise
shell industry, for it would stamp out
the industry.

The Honorary Minister: The license
will be for edible turtles only.

The Attorney General: Trhe non-edible
turtle is not a food fish.

Mr. HOLMAN: Those people who wvere
varning a living by collecting tortoise
dhell should be fully protected. If the
amnendment were carried it would certainly
have the effect of taking away from these
people the iight to gather tortoise shell.

Mrj. UNDERWOOD: The information
given by way of interjection from the
Ministerial benches was dlcidcdly mis-
leajding. The fact that the turtle carry-
ing tortoise shell was not a. food fish made
no difference at all. The Bill contem-
plated giving an exclusive right over tur-
tles, and it was absurd for 'Ministers to
pretend that because the shell hearing tur-
tle was not a food fish it would be open.
for anybody to come along- and gather it.

The Honorary 2lfinister: The point
raised might very well he overcome by
providing in the license that the people
gathering tortoise shell should continue to
enjoy that right.

Mr. HOLMAN: The amendment pro-
vided that a person mnight take these tur-
lies for personal consumption but not for
barter. The people engaged in the tor-
toise shell industry would not -want the
shell for personal use or for personal con-
sumphion. Consequently, the amendment
would take from them the right they had
hitherto enjoyed to that shell. It was all
very well to talk of putting a safeguard in
the license. but it should be in the Bill.

MI-io. members were granting a monopoly
in respect to the turtle soup industry,
hut that was no reason why they should
.ive away a monopoly over all the indus-
tries on the coast.

Mr. MALE: Under the existing Act the
inister already had power to grant an

exclusive license to persons for the col-
lecting of hawks-bill turtles bearing tor-
toise shell. The amrending Bill w'as to en-
able him to give an exclusive license to
certain persons for the taking of the
green-hacked turtle, which was the turtle
required for soup. There was on the
coast a small industry in tortoise shell, and
it certainly would be advisable, when
drafting the agreement, that a clause
should he inserted protecting those ganther-
ing tortoise shell. That could he effected
by giving only a license to collect the
green-backed turtle. The two industries
were quite distinct.

M.Nr. J ACOBY: If the amendment were
carried the company wvould certainly have
power to exclude from their avocation
those mien who were utilisig the shell of
the hiawk's-bill turtle. If it were not de-
sired to give that power to the licensee
it would be just as well to express it in)
the Bill.

Mr. SCADDA N: The amendment was
not sufficient, and it would be better to
report progress to have a satisfactory
amendment drafted. We might make
the amendment which the -Minister in-
tended to move later read, "provided
thiat it shall be nevertheless lawful for
any person to collect any marine animial
lfee or product of the sea," and then
make a further proviso protecting turtle
or any other product of the sea mention-
ed in the particular license granted from
being destroyed or taken by any person
except for his own personal use or con-
sumption. Then persons could go on the
area licensed and take shell or anything
of the kind. It was evident the amend-
ment would only provide that a person
could collect nothing except for his own
personal use, and if the agreement would
not allow the company to take the shell
there would he no chance of any person
getting it.

Mr. ANOWIN: We did not know how
far this would he extended. What other
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industry did the company intend to deal
with'?

The Honorary Minister: The only one
they have asked for is edible turtle.

Mr. HOLMAN: This was a sufficiently
important matter for progress to be re-
ported, so that a proper amendment
might be drafted. The matter should
not be left to the lease. Many people
were now getting a living out of turtle
shell, and they should be protected. It
was an important growing industry, and
the shell was becoming more valuable.
It was better to have a few score men
getting a living out of gathering the
shell than to give the sole right to a com-
pany. If ample protection were given
to these men, the clause would pass, but
it was impossible for a member to draft
the necessary amendment in a few mao-
ments. Therefore progress should be re-
ported.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no need to report progress. The
Bill had been before the House for many
weeks, and members had had numerous
opportunities of putting amendments on
the Notice Paper. If the hon. member
had given any attention to the amend-
ment now before the Committee he. would
see there was nothing in it that should
not be intelligible to the average intel-
ligence. The amendment was introduced
in consequence of objections raised pre-
Viously to provide that the exclusive
license should not prevent any individ-
ual catching- fish subject to the license
for his present consumption, but not for
sale and barter- Instead of destroying
the privileges of the ordinary citizen it
conserved them, and provided a limita-
tion to the exclusive right.

Mr. ANG-WIN: The question had not
been answered as to whether the fore-
shore included the foreshore of the
thousands of islands. The Bill was brought
in for the express purpose of providing
for one special company, and his reason
for taking exception to it was that he
desired to protect the interests of the
people of the State generally. Some of
the islands along, the coast were of value
in many ways, and should not be handed
over to the exclusive control of any one
company.

The HONORARY MINIrSTER: It
would be impossible to say, until further
inquiries had been made, exactly what
extent of coastline should be granted to
any company. That must be left to the
Minister to decide. Along the coast were
hundreds of islands, many of which were
not even surveyed, and it wvould be prac-
tically impossible to define 70 miles along
them. It would be no advantage to any
Government to give away rights along the
coastline, and the best course for the
Committee to adopt would be to leave
the question of distance in the hands of
the Minister. The Bill only made a slight
variation from the existing Act, and it
provided but few powers that did not
exist to-day. The only thing the House
had been approached for was to give
the right to collect edible turtles.

Mr. MUALE: Evidently the Bill was in-
troduced solely -with the object of validat-
ing a certain agreement. It would have
been far easier for the G-overnmient to
have brought in a Bill for that particular
purpose, rather than bringing in one to
a=end the Act. Iii the circumstaices,
therefore, he proposed subsequently to
-move a new clause to read as follows:
"Nothing herein contained shall apply to,
or shellI atithorise, the issue of any license
to collect any hawk's-hill turtle, pearl
shell, oysters, trepang, beche de mer,
dug-ong, or spoflge5*i That -would over-
come the whole difficulty, and such an
amendment would without doubt meet
with the approval of the Committee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member apparently wanted to pro-
pose a new clause to prevent the granting
of licenses in respect of the hawk's-bill
turtle. If that were desired it would be
necessary to amend the existing Fisheries
Act which gave the power for licenses to
be given in respect of such turtle. Why it
should he supposed that the Bill would
cause any trouble with regard to the
hawk's-bill turtle he was at a loss to say.
There had -been no abuse in the past with
regard to the catching of turtle, Any
license granted under the amending Bill
would state specifically the purpose for
which it was granted. The object of the
proviso was to allow a person to go and
fish in the area covered by anl exclusive
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license, so long as the turtle for wvhich he
desired to fish was to be utilised for his
own consumption. As to the hawksbill
turtle, there could he two exclusive licen-
ses 'granted over one area, one for the
tortoise-shell turtle and the other for the
edible turtle.

Mr. KEENAN: The only object of the
Bill was, as the mnember for Kimiberley
had said, to enable an agreement to be
entered into for a specific purpose, and
it would litre been -much better if the Go-
vernmient had introduced a direct Bill for
the purpose rather than to have taken the
course adopted, Under the -Bill as it
stood a license could be granted to cover,
not mnerely edible turtles, but also the
hawk's-bill turtle. Assuredly the only oh-
ject of the Bill was to enable an intended
a~rreemnent to be given effect to. It was
hard to understand why 'the tinme of the
House should be spent in discnssing the
issues raised that evening, when it would
have been a very simple matter to intro-
duce a short Bill giving the Executive
power to enter into the agreement. et
would support the member for Kimberley
iii his amendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
first object of the Bill was to remove any
doubt as to the meaning of "food fish."~
If the Government cared to do so they
could have entered into an agreement to.-
give exclusive licenses to collect these
edible turtles and argued that a turtle
was not a fish at all, and therefore, not
being a fish it could not be a food fish.
Then the question would never have
been raised. It was advisable, howeve.,
that the point should be clear, because
in the future there might be licenses
issued with regard to not only turtles,
but other fish not included in the second
schedule of the principal Act, and which,
by a certain stretch, might be regarded
as food fish. The Bill would remove all
possible ambiguity, and would provide
that exclusive licenses could be granted
for every product of the sea, except the
fish mentioned in the second Schedule
of the principal Act. The Bill had beoi
drafted in a simple form, and the dis-
cussion which had taken place with re-
gard to the clauses was mainly owing to

a misconception in the minds of hon-
members as to the object of the Bill.'

Mr. Walker: 'What harmi will the sug-
gested amendment by the member for
Kimberley do? RL ThThe ATTORNEY GENrEA: h
amendment was hardly necessary, but
the hon. member might furnish the Gov-
erment with a copy of it.

Mr, Walker: It would make it cleare.
Mr. HOLMAN: As the Attorney Gen-

eral and the ex-Attorney General we, a
at ionsmuce on the question. it was tim'f,
that mlembers were given maore informs.
lion about the subject. Speaking per-
sonally, lie would prefer to take tiu
opinion of the ex-Attorney General. TILe1
Honorary Mtinister had slated that ho
would naol trouble about restricting tho
Minister, hut lie (Mr. Holman) would
prefer to protect the men engaged in the
industry. Wh~len, on the previous oeca-
Sion, progress was reported and it was
;rugested that amendments shouild be
framed for suibmission to the Committee
it wvas thought that those amendments
'would give amiple protection to thos;e or.-
gaged in the industry. This, however,
had not been done. The proviso which1
was before the Committee would prevent
those who were at present earning their
livelihood in connection withI the inus-
try from catching the turttes. It had to
he considered 'that the livelihood of a
great number of men depended on this
industry, and there was no desire to
grant a monopoly to any single company.
At any rate it might be advisable to
accept the suggestion which had been
made by the member for Kimberley.

IMIr. A-NOWIN: If pagins wvere taken to
Protect thle v'arious enterprises it would
be quite safe to pass the subelanse, but
not otherwise. It -was to be remembered
that the Government were about to give
away 753 miles of coastline to a London
syndicate, whereas the best a local syndi-
cate could get was an offer of five miles.

The CHAIRMAN\: The lion. member
was repeating what he had already stated.

Amendment put and passed.
The HONORARY M1INISTER moved

a further amendmnent-
That the following words be added to

Subelause 2:--"Provided that it shall
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,nevertheless be lawful for any person
to collect or gather therein any marine
animal life or product of the sea for
his personal use or consumption, but
not for sale or barter."
Mr. ANOWIN: Before coming down

to that, it would be only fair if the Min-
ister would tell lion. members what fur-
ther proviso it was proposed to add.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If
the amendment before the Committee
were passed, the Government would be
prepared to accept a further proviso,
which -would mneet the wishes of the Corn-
nittee, as expressed in the discussion.

Amendment put and passed.
The HONORARY MSTER moved

a further amendment-
That the following proviso be added:

"Provided also that nothing contained
in this Act shall autho rise the issue of
any exclusive license to collect haw h's-
bill turtle. trepang, otherwise beche de
mer, or dv gong?'
Amendment passed.; the clause as am-

ended agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMR HNDIMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from 19th October;- Mr.
Taylor in the Chair; the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amiendment of No. 15 of
1906, S. 10:

Mr. ANOWVIN: When progress was
reported the Committee had been discuss-
ig- the question of fees for the trustees
of the Bank. It would be difficult to find
A reason why the trustees should be paid
three guiineas instead of two guineas. An
institution such as the Western Auistra-
lian Bank was paying its directors, only
two guineas per sitting; and these dlirec-
tors were not provided with free railway
passes as were the trustees of the Agri-
cultural Hank. Yet the Minister proposed
to increase to three guineas; the fees for
the trustees of the Agricultural Bank.
Members on the Government side had sup-
ported die proposal to strike out the
clause. There was no occasion for this

increase at a time when retrenehment was
proceeding throughout the public ser-ice;
and apparently there "'as no need for
the trustees. The banik was in capable
hands tinder the charge of Mfr. Paterson,
who had the full responsibility, and
whose judgment carried the day whether
there were trustees or not. It was agr-eed
on all hands that the success of the bank
and the Absence of losses were entirely due
to Mr. Paterson's management, and it was
a doubtful point whether, dining the
chats about the crops the trustees had
when they occasionally met, the value of
any farm offered As security was con-
sidered. At any rate two guineas a sitting
with a free railway pass was sufficient
remuneration. When this matter was pre-
viously discussed the clause would have
been deleted had not the Government re-
ported progress.

MY. GEORGE: The managing trustee
of the bank felt the responsibility of his
position, and no doubt any man dealing
with two millions of money at :times
needed assistance and someone to share
the responsibility if he could get it. The
two trustees, Mr. Richardson and Mr.
Cooke, were men to whomn the mere ques-
tion of a guinea or two per sitting meant
little; their time was valuable to them;
they worked hard, and knew the country
well, and had attained their position to-
day through it;- and we had no pa rticular
right to call upon them to give us their
time and experience at a remuneration
which was less than the exercise of their
time and experience in their own concerns
would return. No doubt the managing
trustee had done the work well, it was
because of his earnestness that the bank
had been so successful, but he might not
be wvith us always;. It was always desir-
able not to have all our eggs in one bas-
ket. It was not advisable to throw the
whole responsibility on one man. There
wvas no warrant for making the assertion
that the trustees did their duties in a per-
functory manner. By the assistance of
these gentlemen the managing trustee
added strength to his own strength. As
to whether the payments should be two
guineas or three guineas was only a mat-
ter of proportion. A maximum of £150
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was a very small sum for the State to
give for the practical experience of these
gentlemen. rhey had to decide whether the
security offered was sufficient for the
State or not, and the question of a guinea
or two, what was it'?

Mr. 1-iimann: They have to trust to
the reports of thle inspectors.

Mr. GEORGE: Of course they had to
get reports from the inspectors, but Mtr.
Richardson, for instance, knew practie-
ally every quality of land likely to he
brought uinder his notice in the State. It
was anl advantage to the State that there
were men we could secure to advise the
managing trulstee in matters of this sort.
It would make any member of Parlia-
meut nervous to have to handle two mnil-
lions of money. Any failure onl the part
of the trustees would be reviewed in the
House.

Mr. Collier: What is their responsi-
bilitv?7

Mr. GEORGE: If the lion. member
advised that money should be loaned he
would feel the responsibility.

Mr. Collier: The responsibility is their
reputation, that is all.

Mr. GEORGE: Exactly. There were
men to whom reputation was more valu-
able than money. We should not be-
little those who felt their characters and
reputations were of some value to them.
Anyone going on the land near Mr.
Cooke or Mr. Richardson would find both
those gentlemen prepared to go out of
their way, in many instances, to assist
them and show them how to avoid pit-
falls. The remuneration of three guineas
a week was little enough for what the
trustees did.

Mr. JACOBY: The Government had
said this was a time of financial stress,
and informed the civil servants that
they could not get increases to which
they were lawfully entitled, yet here was
a Bill to give increased fees to gentle-
men employed in one branch of the ser-
vice of the State. He bad the highest
opinion of the ability of the trustees,
and the Minister was fortunate in get-
ting them to act, but the argument of
the member for Murray that there was
a high responsibility onl these gentle-

men's shoulders was not correct. if
the trustees undertook that responsi-
bility he would have no objection to giv-
ing them the increased fee. As a.
matter of fact all the recommendations
of these gentlemen had to be passed by
the Minister for Lands before being sent
on to thle Executive Council, iind all
responsibility was placed onl the shoul-
ders of thle latter body.

The MAinister for Lands: That is not
correct. The advances do not have to
be approved of by the Executive Cooin-
cii.

Air. JACOBY: In such circumstances
h is view of t he case wvas al tered, aIt hou gh
hie still adhered to the position that
while curtailing increments to one class
of civil servants it wvas neither logical
nor, fair to give increases to another
class. The member for Murray pointed
out that it was of value to have those
gentlemen acting as trustees as when
Mr. Paterson's services were not avail-
able they could be called upon 1o do
the work. As a matter of fact, when
Mtr. Platerson wvas away the responsibility
fell on thle assistant manager, Mr.
MeLarty. If wve were training the
trustees to be understudies to Mr. Pater-
son there might be some reason for keep-
ing- them as trustees, but Mr. Mcbarty
Was the manl upon whom thle actual
managing responsibility rested if the
manager were away. Nothing he had
said should be taken in the slightest
degree as a reflection upon either of the
trustees, for hie had a very high opinion
of them both for their practical know-
ledge, their ability, and their knowledge
of the State. He intended to vote
against the clause.

Mr. WALKER: It was a curious way
of doing business to some people by
meting out injustice to somaeone else. If
the trustees had been getting a fair pay
when in receipt of two guineas a day for
doing certain work, surely when there
was more work, and more responsibility
placed on their shoulders it was not fair
to ask them to do the work at the same
price? Surely if members wanted to be
just, increased work and responsibility
merited increased pay. Larger sums of
mnoney were now being put at the dis-
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posal of the trustees to be utilised at
their discretion, and all along hie had
taken this stand with regard to those in
positions of trust1 that they must be
paid a reasonable and a respectable
amount for the management of the funds
or lie could not be surprised at em-
bezz~lement and at things going wrong.
In connection with the trusteeships, the
gentlemen holding the positions must he
capable of understanding fully the use
of tile money for the purpose for -which
the Act authorised the application. That
being so a salary of three guineas, with
-a limit of £150 a year, was not excessive.
If the trustees were not worth that sum,
they should he got rid of altogether. The
SUM of £150 was the maximum they
could earn, and for that they had to de-
vote their time exclusively to the work,
-when so required. Was the sum of £150
a year too much for those having a say
in the distribution of two millions of
moneyI

Mr. Jacoby: Most of that money was
gr-anted by tthe bank before they became
trustees.

Mr. WALKER: The Bill prolposed to
increase the amount.

Mr. Jolnson: That is uecessary in
Oirder to keep them going.

Mr. WALKER: But it went back to
them. The proper principle was to pay
a man what be was worth, no matter
what kind of work be was doing.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was his inten-
tion to vote in favour of two guineas for
several reasons, 'the chief one being that
it would be sufficient for the work that
would have to he done. The amount of
money these men had to handle was con-
siderably less than that handled by the
directors of other banks and who only
got two guineas. It had not been shown
that these gentlemen had any particular
responsibility; as a matter of fact the
manager of the bank did the work7 and
took the responsibility, and the other
trustees simply came in and acquiesced
in what had been done- Moreover,
Mfr. Paterson, the manager, was not
controlling £2,000,000, because £1,500,000
had already been lent, and when
it was paid back it would be paid

into the Treasury. The member for
Murray had said that it was awful to
have the responsibility of two millions,
yet the member himself had, single
handed and without turning a hair, taken
the responsibility of managing the rail-
wvays. There was no fault to find with
either Mr. Richardson, Mir. Paterson, or
Mir. Cook. The question should be dealt
with from the point of view of the value
of the office, not of the officer. If i%fr.
Richardson was such a superior man as
he had been made out to be, he was too
good for the office and we could not
afford to pay a man with such wonderful
capacity. What we wanted was someone
with ordinary capacity; about the capa-
city of a member of Parliament. The
member for Murray had asked the Corn-
mitotee to believe that Mr. Richardson
knew everything about Western Aus-
tralia; the statement was absolutely
ridiculous. If Mr. Richardson had that
knowledge he would not be one of the
trustees of the bank. He (Mr. Under.
wood) was not impressed with the great
ability of Mr. Paterson as manag1er of
the bank.

The Minister for Lands: I thought
you did not know him.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: He only knew
of some of Mr. Paterson's, work, and it
was by his work that the officer should
be judged. He had complained about
Mr. Paterson before, and he wouold con-
tinue to complain about his system of
imagining that he was there to deal out
charity. There was an impression that if
one got a loan from the Agrricultural
Bank it was necessary to add 'Mr. Pater-
son to one's prayers.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was out of order in discussing Mr. Pat-
erson.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was as well
that he was out of order because he might
have said something more about Mr. Pat-
erson- The member for Kanowna had
referred to the increasing operations of
the bank. There would not be aniy great
increase in the work of the bank;, the
fact that we were providing more money
n-as because the money which had been
previously provided had been lent, and
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the new trustees could 'take no responsi-
bility for what had been previously done,
neither had they to collect the money. It
was collected by the Lands Department.
The trustees of to-day had no more re-
sponsibility 4han any of their predeces-
sors, and in consideration of the fact
that economy was the order of the day
we could not afford to pay the increased
fees. The member for Kanowna had
mode a point of the honesty of the trus-
tees; but, as a matter of fact, the trus-
tees themselves handled no money what-
ever. He intended to oppose the clause.

The 'MINISTER FOR LAINDS: These
trustees had the ordinary responsibilities
attaching to directors; and they not only
took this responsibility but they faced
the work of the banik. They were asked
to adniinistser the affairs of a bank with
a. capital of two million pounds, a great
deal of which was outstanding. They
had to see that the securities -were kept
good and that the funds of the State were
protected. They went carefully through
every application made for a loan-and
it was to be remembered that there had
been 3,000 such applications last year.
Moreover, it was necessary for these
trustees to have not only a knowledge of
banking but considerable agricultural ex-
perience. As to the remarks of the mem-
ber for Swan, the Agricultural Bank was
vested in these trustees, and the Minister
had no control over them whatever. Four
years ago the MAinister had had to ap-
prove of every application, but to-day
the Minister did not see the applications
at all.

Mr. ANOGWIN: There was no grent
responsibility cast on the expert know-
ledge of the trustees in regard to security,
because, after all, they relied wholly on
what the inspectors advised as to the
quality of the land. There was no pro-
posed increase for MAr. Paterson, the mai'
who did the work. We all were share-
holders in the bank, hut the only dividend
paid from the bank was to be given to
the trustees in increased fees. If the
fees were maintained at two gnineas the
trustees would be just as honest as if
they were getting three guineas.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Amendment of Section 28;

bank may make advances to farmers and
cultivators:

Mr. HOLMAN: 'This clause proposed
that the Minister niight make advances for
the purchase of agricultural machinery
manufactured in the State. What steps
did the Minister propose to take?9 There
was no machinery, beyond a few ploughs
and some other articles, now mnanufac-
tured in the State.

Mr. FIEITMANN moved-
That progress9 be -reported.

Motion put and a division called for.
M)r, iHeitmann: 'Was it not compulsory

for a inember to vote as his voice indi-
cated?

The CHAIRMAN: No.
Division resntied as followvs:-

Ayes .. . .13

Noes .. . .25

Majority against .. 12

Ar uS.
Mr. Angwin xMr. Meflowait
M r. all1 Mr. W.' Price
Mr. Goarley Mr. Swan
Mr. Heitmazun Mr. Troy
Mr. Hol0ruan Mr. Ware
Mr. Horan Mr. Uinderwood
Mr. Hu6No-1 I (Teller).

NOEs.
Mr. Butcher j Mr. Layman
Mr. Carson Mr.3ale
Mr. Collier M r. Mitchell
Mr. Daglish 711r. Monger
Mr. Davies; Mr. Nanson
Mr. Draper Mr. Osborn
Air. Foulkes Mr. Piesse
Mr. George Mr. J. Price
Mr. Gregory M r. Scaddan
Mr. Hardwick M, Ir. Walker
Mr. Hayward Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Jacoby Mr. Gordon
M r. Johnson I(Teller),

Motion thus negatived.

[Mr. Daglish took the Chair.]

Mr. JACOBY: With regard to para-
graph (a) of Subelauise 1 of the pro-
posed new section, would the M3inister say
what wa,; tile intention of the banik re-
garding the clearing of the South-Western
lands; would there be a reasonable ad-
vance for clearing so that in cases where,
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say, £15 wvas spent on that work an allow-
ance of a similar amount would be made?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Custom was to advance the full value on
-work done, provided that the security
when the work was done was sufficient to
cover the advance. If it were considered
by the trustees that the cost of the work
was E15, and the value was only £10, then
the advance would be £10. The same
treatment was meted out in the South-
West as in the wheat belt.

Mr. JOHNSON : Paragraph (a) of
the subelause referred to the pur-
chase of stock for breeding purposes.
The clause did not convey an altogether
clear interpretation of what was meant,
for it appeared from the wording that the
stock could only be used for breeding pur-
poses and not for the ordinary work of
the farm. That was not intended, for
both the Minister and the hank officials
considered that the animals should be
utilised on the farm, If the paragraph
were altered to read "the purcbase of
breeding stock" the intention would be
much more clear. That would indicate
to the trustees exKactly what -was desired.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment would not improve the clause.
It was intended that the stock thus pur-
chased should he used on the farm, aind
that procedure was followed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.18 p.m.

Zcgie(ative Council,
lVednesday, 10th Novemnber, 1909.

Assent to Wills
Papers presented
Bills: Opium Smonolg Prohibition, Report of

Select Committee
District PFcc- Brigades, Select Committee,

ExtensIon Of time
Money iLenders, in.. ........
Coolgardle Recreation Reserve Reveatment,

Land Act Special Lease, Cam.
Admlnitraio Act Amendmnent, 2n., Coin.
Municipal Corporatious Act Amendment,

Corn.
Supply, £384,000, it.
Agricultural Mtachinery Sal'eand Purchase,

2R. ............. .
Le',a1 Pmclltloorrs' Act; Anmendmenti,Con
Landlord mud Tenant, 2i........

FAGS
1301
1301

1301

1302
1302

1302
1302
1804

1308
1306

1306
130
1311

The PRESfIENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mfessage from the Governor received

and read notifying assent to the follow-
ing Bills:-

1. Bills of Sale Act Amendment.
2. Licensed Surveyors.
3. Sea Carriage of Goods.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By tile Colonial Secretary: 1, Rcport

of the Public Service Commissioner for
period ended 30th June, 1909. 2, Report
on Immigration for 1909. 3, Fremantle
Harbour Trust Commissioners' Report
for 1909. 4, Report of the Commissioner
of Taxation for .1909. -5, Western Auis-
tralian Government Railways: By-laws
for the conduct of licensed private lug-
gage porters. 6, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Charities' report for 1909. 7,
Mlullewa Local Board of Health by-laws.
8, Municipality of Leederville by-laws.

BILL-OPIUM SMOKING PuonmrI
TION.

Report of Select Committee.
Hon. 'M. L. Moss brought up the .-

port of the select committee appointed
to inquire into the Opium Smoking Pro-
hibit ion Bill.

Report received and read; ordered to
be printed, and to be considered when
in Committee on the Bill.
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